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Buffalo .bi," Erie Railroad.
61.7 MXKIK A ii11iA14442314111T.9Wend after Woodsy, North SS, Passeagortrains will leer* Kite

as follows:
63 A W., !fight Express, stopping at Wean,*ld, Donlthit,

&leer Croak, otianoodag at Dataltialt and duiSitio
with Kornis' Express Trains for New Tort

600, A. X., War Kapreas,stopping st statiosa, iteanisetingat
f Dunkirk and BRIM) with Wow Trains [oat.

lit So P X, Tarpreas Xall stopplag at all gall fltancese and Ina-
meeting at Dunkirk and Buffalo with Express Trains
for Now York.

OS P W., Cincinnati Espies., 'topping at WertfleId, thankirk
andiflwtereat tonneeding at Ditaldrit and Illaillate
with Espross Trains for New York,

TICKET • for Sale at the ogee to the principal outoria sad
Soothern cities and towne.

April, 561667. St-tf R. N. BROWN, Saga.

CILEVELANIiinIiteR;

/AN aad altar Juts WI 1447, aatil farther aortas Namara
V Trainswill run follows, vii

EASTWARD,
T be Mall Train will leave Clevelandfor Eris at 6.00 •stop-

ping at all stations &wept Wiekl,ily, Perry, Uskuirdie mad Say•

The CincinnatiExpress etli leaveCleirelamibar Eris at 3:00 P. 14
stopping at PaiiteerLils, Ashtabula, and Girard only

The conamiat icenempilatioaTeals will leave Cleveland ter Con.
meant at 400 P e. sum ping • all intermediate Station.

The Ttlepapb Express sill leave Clevelandfor trie at 6111 r. s.,
st,ipbp:Dat

?lightwilltisprsr lea ve
Painesville and Klng=only.land lay tn. at cao P. S.

stopping at Painewilla, Ashtabula, Conneaut t Ginud only
W ISTMLAD

The Conneaut accommodation train mill leave Conneaut for
Cleveland 0:46 A. m. stepping at all intemedista Nations.

The Night Empalme mai Nave Erie fur Cleveland at 12.30 A. N
'topping at Girard, Conneaut, Astijabola, and Patna.'llm poly.

The Mall Train mill leave Elie foe Ctremisad at 10,40 a. N. Ma.
ping at all vtvtlons except. Sayhrook, Unionville, Perry, Mentor
and Winnll VS

The Day gapes* will loom Briefer Cleveland at 1:24/ ►. IL, stop.
ping at nivarti.ennnevint Ashtabula ne. Painesville only.

The Clineagn Ripon, will loser trio ter CleveWad at 11140. p r.
otr.pplng at Girard, Sptingdald, CA/anLida Aaatabals, Gaeta and
Painavi I Opt,

The taro lett Frofah. train tell leave Erie at LSO ►. M an • • ill
stop ■t Swanville, Fairview. Otis/4 sad Springfield, elan they
mare on..eniren f.•r throw st•tlona

All .f the through trains calWastward coo coot al Climelaad
with trsine tor NW.% Cbiesiro, Columbus, Clacton*!(, AM . es

And all thethrough traloa gala( Eastward eau, et at reankirk
elth the N Y ir E R. R.. and al Radalo eitb Mae of Goi New
fork Central and Balialo and Now tort City Railroad.

Office of C. it E. R. R. / H. NOTTINGHAM.
Jona 15, 1567. HO dupl.
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SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Trains run through to Wheeling oh. Pittsburg.
rAN and after lioaday. Mara Ott, 11167. tndas nua dell'', ass-
kj day I except ed, aerordlne to the Following
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•91.Py PM
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1 45 6:60
1 16 9 39
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A. 4 tiaANcti
Train leaves See rbiladellAbia 7.46 • i., Doverat 11,50. War...e-

nure •t tf 25 Arrivemo at lia) seri at 10.20, tonneetine eitEi Train
1111113 Line, for Cleveland, Pittsburg and inteeling. Leave,

tiar•rd •t I 1.5 r arrival of Train from Cleeeland, Pltu-
nnne and 11' nevilng,) Waynesburg at 3:46 r i. Arrive* at !Myer
at con. and NewPailadelpbta at 10 t i.

Nn change Gan between Cleveland and Pittsburg rand
Wu/sling and Pittsburg.

CowNECTIONS.
the 'Nana connect at Pittebore vitk tkie Peoneslwank Railroad

for Harrisburg, Philadelphia. Baltimore, Yew Ynrk and lilvaltoti
At -trubenville with the Steubenville and Indiana Railroad for

Cad* Cannonton, Newark, Columbusand Cincinnati.
At it henang with the Baltimore and 0121 A Rai!meal far Comber-

;and, Fred tabu rg, Washington and Baltimore. Ale., with Stea-
mers for Barter ta, Parkersburg and pants an the Obto River.

At t levelsovl vith the Lake t.hore and Cleveland k Rail•
mad. for Relate. MOPS Fano, Cannella and New York: Talevloi
CM ego, Burlington, Rack Island, Parepport. Baimuu, &mike, Jill-
vans.. Qt Paul and the North West.

Tlcketa can be pervbeanMt the Mee en the Line. also at
all th, principal Tickeg nem owe various aunemeeting Ronde

Er Fare as Los as by any other Mute.
J. DINLAYD, MAIM

inrwrintendant'aMho, C k P R. 114 I
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BEILD FILM tams.
I/Um dee boa et our Home

Is uleasitt out la ereaad ware,
Thera the lilighty Valuta terleta—

Etat Uwefanmau. and the altrolik
Thentbieultatly Wow. Wry.
mire the spathe la =Mon glow,
Thera oaanvil of 'the word
la Tao dam* Meerbade&

Rud the labor, anell the pa
-11 la eseildag tease teat beds.

Where the aeurellen Awe lerebid.
When the petriers hesee yore placed.

Laved be—Uttt• lowed sad praised.
Died veveusal sad 'tura

Therebe sleeps who knew so rest,
There tusbled by them b• Meet;
RAM be ~Pad while seiriai seed.
Where he *tamedthe !ems low bed.

RSA the Labor. ma the oda
Is la Maktair baled have

Is that dabber Was sad bear,
NU the pest willing Ilioseon.

Briagctag haired to earth Nose mar,
lialaSag thosights 111 deity chewers

While Maui of fleeter rare.
only Li the lakbowl amour
.1 feats of gods be ohaatis—hlo Wad.
As he mita Use woolly dust.

Hard the labor midi the pia
fs In inallng broad from heals.

When the prophet's waralag voice_

Shoatsthe bunks el the world,
fiacliciatii robes murk be lila choice,

Ashes on Mabead be hurled
Where the tyrant lires at same,
Where &tee erten%de ae they *auk
Hele seemed mad *reel laid*,
He u stooed and crucified

Hard the labor mall the gain
le la niallag bread from brais

Photos I Pool! Prophet' Wei
Only ou the mouldy coot;

Tyrant fool ited false priest need
All thecrumb and worn the Past

Lard 1 how Inn, bow long, oh Lord
Shall the world withhold werard
Let thep.. become a sabre,
Let Thy children eat who labor

Mesa the labor' bless the grata,
Is the making broad ion Wein.

07heict Illisttllanti.
THE DEAD SECRET

IY WILK'S COLLETS.

CHAPTER XXVI.
TM Stars a OM P.M.

Tint aft. ro-on wore away, and the evening
came, and still there were no siittis of Un. le Jo-
seph's return. T.,warcl seven o'elnel Rosamond
was sumo' med by the nurse. who reported that
the child 1.34 awake and fretful After soothing
and quieting him, she took him back with her to
the sitting rtioni; having first, with her usual
consideration for the comfort of any servant
whom she employed, sent the nurse down stairs,
with a leisure hour at her own disposal, after the
duties the day "I don't like to be away from
you, Lenny, at this atizious time," tube said,
when she rej,ined her husband; "so I have
brought the child in here He is not likely to
he troublesome again]-'and the having him to
take care of its really a relief to me in our pre-
aent state rif suspeopte."

The clock on the mantel-piece chimed the half
hour past seven. The carriages in the street
were following one another more sod more rapid.
ly. filled with people in full drools, on their way
to dinver, or on 'to it way to the opera The
hawkers were shou•irg prodamationa of news in
the neighhoriug wino..., with the second editions
1 the evening pipers under their arms Pen

plc who had been serving behind the counter all
day were standing at the shop doors to get a
breath of fresh air. Working men were troops
jog homeward, now singly, now together- 10 wea

groups I 'lt re, who had come
af•er dinner wt re lighting cigars at Corners

of 'triers, and looking ab .pt them, uncertain
which war they abould turn their steps nett. It
was just that transitional period of the even;og
at which t h is street life of the night has not quite
I-R ue—just the time also. -t which Rosamond,
aft. r vainly end. sooting to find relief from the
weariness of waiting by looking out of the win-
dow, was lemming more and more deeply
absorbed in her own anxious thoughts,
when her attention was abruptly recalled to e
vents in the little world about her by the opening
of the room door She looked up immediately
from the child lying asleep on h •r lap, and saw
that rnele Joseph bad returned at last.

The old man came to silently, with the form of
4eclaration whieb be had taken away with him by
Mr Frstiklaud's desire open in his hand. As
he approached nearer to the window, Rosamond
notic.d that his face looked as if it had grown
strange y older during the few hours of hie ab
licence. He came close up to her, sod still not
saying a word laid his trembling forefinger low
down on the opon paper, and held it before her
so the- she could look at the place thus ind;citted
without rising from her chair

11i• flit Dee and the change in his face struck
her with a sudden dred which made her hesitate
before she spoke to him "Have you told her
alit" she asked, after a moment's delay, platting
the question in low, whispering tones, and not
heeding the paper

" This answers that I have." he said, still
pointing to the aeclaratiou. "See! here is th e
name, ri•gned in the place tl.at W&4 left for R—-
eigned by her own hand "

Rossmood ghtnced at the paper. There, in•
deem we. the Pigoature, ''S Joseph:" and un-
derneath it were added, in faintly traced lines of
parenthesir, theseexplanatory words: "Formerly,
Sarah "

Why don't yon spesk?"• exclaimed Rosa-
mond, looking at him in growing alarm "Why
don't N.. 0 tell ns how she bore it?"

" Ali! don't ask me, don't ask me!" be an
swered, shrinktng hack from. her hand, as she
tried in her eagerness to lay it on ilia:arm. "I
forgot nothing I said the words as you taught
me to ray thew. I went tit- roundabout way to
the truth with my tongue; hut my face took the
short cut, and g,t. to the end first. Pray, ofyour
goodness to me, ask nothing about it: Be satis-
fied, if you please, with knowing that sbe is
bettor, and quieter. and happier now. The bad
is over and past, and the good is all to come If
I tell c n how sho looked, if I tell you what she
said, if I tell you all that happened when first
.he knew the truth, the fright will catch me
round 'fie heart again, and all the sobbing and
crying that I twee swallowed down will rise once
more and ebdire me. I must keep my bead clear
and tu, ep-a dr‘—er haw shall I say to y-u all
the tl .og. '1 it I 1,a.. S,rah. a. I love
my own grill Nod her-, to t, 11, before I lay my-
self d'wtf ton irio <topped, took
out a oilers.. tittle cotton pocket hand kerchief,
with a Miring white .'tern nos dull-blue gonad,
and 1. w •••,•re that had ri,.'n in his eyes
whii ing. "Myl f, ht, li.d
much happ ness in it," he said, Reif-reproachfully,
looking at lloss mond. "that my e 'wage, when
it is wanted fir the time of trouble, is not easy
to 6nd. And yet, I am German! all my nation
are ritiioe ,ohers—why it it that I tibiae am as
soft in my brains and as weak in my heart as the
pretty littlebaby, there, that is lying asleep is
.mt laptit' `

V5O A YEAR, IN ADVANCE. .-

her marriage. The more she startled and pus
sled Sarah with these jokes sad praaks of mas-
querade, the better she war always pleased.—
For a year this easy, happy life went oo in the
ancient house—happy for all the servants--hap-
pier still for the master and mistress, but for
the want of one thing to make the whole com-
plete, one little blessing, that was always hoped
for, and that urver came—the same, if you please
as the blessing in the long white frock; with the
plump, tielieate face and the tiny arms, that I
see before me now."

He paused, to point the allusion by nodding
and smiling at the child in Rosamond'■ lap, then
resumed.

"As the new year gets on," be said, "Sarah
sees in the mistress a ohmage. The good sea
captain ire man who loves children, and is food
of getting to the horse all the little boys and
girli of his frieodt round about. He plays with
thew, he kisses them, he makes them presents—-
be Is the best friend the little boys and girls
bare ever had. The mistress, who should be
their best friend too, looks on and says nothing;
looks on, rent sometimes, and sometimes pale;
goes sway into ter romprmps garde bat work
tor her, and walk. about, and finds fault; and
one day lets the evil temper fly out of her tongue,
and says, 'W by have I got no child for my hus-
band to be food of? Why must be kiss and
play always with the children of other women?
They take his love away for something that is
not wine I hate those children and their
mot hers too!' It is her passion that speaks then,
but it speaks what is near the truth for all that.
She will not make friends with qty of those
mothers; the ladies she is familiar 'fond with are
the ladies who have no children, or the ladies
whose families are all up-grown. You think
that was wrong of the mistress?"

He put the question to Rosamond, who was
rnyi og thoughtfully with one of the baby's hands
which Ras resting in hers. "I think Mrs
Treverton was very much to be pitied," be
sowed, gently- lifting the child's hand to her
lips

"Then 1, for my part, think an too," said Uo•
ele Joseph. " I'o berajel?-7-yea! To be more
pitied some months after, when there is still no
child and no hope of a child, and the good sea-
captain says, one day, 'I rust here, 1 get -old
with much idleness, I want to be on the sea
again I shall ask for a ship.' And he asks
for a ship, and they give it him, sod he goes
away on Lis cruises-s•twith much kissing Acid
fondness at parting from his wife—but still be
goes away. And wbeo be is gone, the mistre.,
comes in again where Sara.h is at work for her

foo-, new gown, and snatches it away, and
casts it down on the floor, and throws after it all
tt,t, fine jewels Ishie has got on her table, and
stamps and epics with the misery and the passion
'hat is in her. '1 w uld give all thosefine thing-
and go iu rag. for the rest of My life have a
elel.ir she sacs 'I am losing my hushaed's

%e, he w .uld ties, r have gone away from me
'f I L itrougot him s child: Then she
to t., t• ela-s; sud says bet wren her teeth, 'Yes:
) • to a ho. artnuan with a fiott figure, nod I
st,.u.d et a p'aces with the ugliest, choke& st

wrwett in all creation, if I could wily bays a
clii.:l! Auil tit• a she tells Sarah that the cap
tain's brother ep••lre the vilest of all vile words
of her when she was married, bcoause she was
an S'TW on the stage; and she says, If I bar,•
n mild who but he—the rascal m.-iushr that I
w.•l I could kil but be will c

(tat the captain his got.' And then -he
cri s again, and says, '1 nal losing his love—at.,
I an 14 I!, I know it: —I am losiug has -

S thing tt It Saab osn ssy will alter her tho't•
Aud the months go .):4, sod tht

c,..the•• hack, and stilt titer • is always
•• -corer arb•f gr•ewiug and grovrtue it.

! I.i-tress's heart—growing and grit log it
1•• r hops jet' of a child; and, once m r.••

s-1 cip.ato r tg tired on the hod,
f r his crukes—loog cruises, this tim. ;

.sat, away, away, at [Lc other end of tip.
nor]

,J" ,..aeph rou ,,f,d once a,
r-ut:) thug a ;inie about how he -h .111.1 go

wii it th, uarratt‘t, Ills wind tteen2rd to Itt
it•d rt,a.l.‘talitb, but Litt face saddened

ai..l his t s sank :ewer whet' he address.d It.)
saw tid again.

-I must if y u pl. ate, go away fr-in the mis-
tress now," he stud, "acid g, t back t" Strati my'
wee., and sap one word also of a mtu t.g Mid I,

with the C uruteh rime of Pttlwheal
a yowl; wan wlioworked well and got good w.ges
111 J Ikpt a glod character Ile lived -with bi-
tit .0 the little village tbat is near 03-6;st:i-
-t-kw I, us ; stud seeing Sarah from time to time
to k tuw ti tin, .). to her, and she to him. So
t o .•nd came that the co irriage promises Tres

b hr. en them &yen acid taseu; as it happened
be time wht n the sea captain was back

stter his first cruises, acid just whi n be was
thiukitig ..f going away in a ship again Against
;he marriage pt.-raise nor he nor the lady his
wife had a tA•trd to object, for the miner, P.l
wheal, had go .d wage acid kept a good diaries

Ouly the mistress said that the loss of
Strait wou:.l be sad to her—very sad; and Sa
rib answered that there wao yet no hurry to part
So th,• weeks g • on, and the sea captain sail.
away again for his long cruises; and abut the
came time also the min rest finds out that Sarah
frets and looks not like herself, and that the
miner, Polwheal, be lurks here and there round
&twat the house; and she says to herself, 'Solsol
Am I rending too month in the way of this mar•
ring.-! For Sarah's sake that shall not her—
And she calls for them both one evening, and
talks to them kindly, and seeds away to
put up the banns text morning the young man
Polirtie-tl. That night it is his turn to go down
ion the Porthgenna mice, and work after the
hour/ of day. With his heart 'all light, down
into that dark he pea. When be rises to the
w..rld again, it is the dead body of him that is
drown up—the dead !say, with all the young
lift.. by the fail of a rook, crushed out in a too-

meat. The news flies here—the news flies
there no break, with no warning, with
no comfort near, it comes on a sudden to Sarah,
my niece When to her sweetheart that -vett-
ing she had said good bye, she was a young,
pretty girl; 'When, six little weeks after, she,

i from the sick bed where the shock threw her,
got up, all her youth was gone, all her hair was
gmy, and in her eyes the fright look was file 1
that has never left them since."

The simple wurds drew the picture of the mi-
ner's death, and of all that followed it with a ;
-tartling distinetoess--with a fearful reality,
ltosamaii.lshoddered and looked at her husband
'•Oh I.,•eny!" sbe murmured, "the first news of -4

y oir blindness was i sore trial to mu, but what
was it to this!"

'•P,ty her!" said the old mon "Pity het for
what she suffered then! Pity h.,r for what came
after—that was worse. Yet fire,, six, seven
‘4, k• after dnath of the mining man,
ae •% 1 in the bYly suffers less, but in Ow
mind e,:fft.rs n2,,re The-m:streis who is kind',
an 1 g to i to help-, any sist,r codid be, finds ow

b:, • iu her 1 c wh:ch .a not
• r ,s in 1 /ok, not the fright look, not the grief

look --,v,inetliinq which the eyes e.o hut„
wit,eli the t rogue tan out put tutu word-. Si,e
looks and tiiwks, looks and think'', nil ti.cr.,
s mis into her mind a doubt which makes her
feint!,' it herself, which drives her straight r r-
ward into ;snit's room, which acts her eN,ss
searching through and through Serah, to her

, inmost heart. I+Tbete is something on year

mind besides your grief for the dead and gone,"
sbe says, and eatehes Sarah by both the arms
before she can tarn away, and looks her in the
face, frost to frost, with canoes eyes that search
and suspect steadily. 'The miner man, Pols
wheal,' she yis rely mind misgives me about
the min sa, Polwbeal. Sarah! I have been
'MOM •od to you than mistreat. As your
fries* ask you, now—tell me all the truth.'—
Tbe question waits, but no word of answer! only
Sarah struggles to get away, and the mistress
holds her ughter yet, and goes on and says,
know that the marriage promises passed between
you and miner Polwheal; I know that if ever
there was truth in man, there was truth in him;
I know that be went out from this place to pat
the banns up for you and him in the church.—
Have secrets from all the world ,besides, Sarah,
but have none from me. Tell me this minute—-
tell me the truth. Of all the lost creatures in
this big, wide world, are you—r Before she
can say the words that are meat to owns, Sarah
falls on her knees, and cries out suddenly to be
let go away to bide and die, to be heard of no
more. That was all the answer she gave. It was
enough for the truth then—y. is enough for the
troth DOW."

He sigh-A bitterly, and ceased speaking for a
little while. No voice broke the reverent silence
that followed his last words. The one living
sound that stirred in the stillness of the room
was the light breathing of tha ohild, as be lay
asleep in his mother's arms%

k'That was all the answer," repeated the old
man, "and the mistress who heard it, says noth.
ing for some time after, but still looks straight
forward into Sarah's face, and grows paler and
paler the longer she looks—paler and paler, till
"n a sudden she starts, and at one flash the red
dies back into her face. 'No,' she says, whis•
poring and looking at the door, 'once your friend
Sarah, always your friend. Stay in this house,
keep your own counsel, do as I bid you, and
leave the rest to me.' And with *at she turns
round quick on her heel, and falls to walking up
and down the room—futek, faster, faster,' till
she is out of breath. Then she pulls the bell
with an angry jerk, and calls out loud at the
door, 'The horses! I want to ride!' then tuna
upon Sarah. 'My gown for riding in! Pluck
up your heart, poor creature! Oa my life and
booor, I will save you! My gown—my gown,
then! lam mad for a gallop in the open air!'—
And she goes.out in a fever of the blood, and
gallops, gallops, till the horse reeks again, and
the groom man who rides after her wonders if
she is toad. When she abates 'back, for all that
ride in the air, she is not tired. The whole
ev-n og after, sbe is now walking about the room;
old now striking loud tunes all mixed up togeth-

er no the plant At the bedtime she can not
rest Twice, three times in the night she fright-
ens Sarah by coming is to see how she does, and
by saying always those same words over again,
• Keep your own e.moeel, di as I bid yon, and
'rave the rest to me ' In the morning she lies
lot.', sleeps, gets up very pile and quiet, and says
t 3 Sarah, No wlrd more between us two of what
h•ppen(d yesterd..iy—nn word till the time comes
when y .0 fear the eyes of every. stranger who

.ks at you Theo I shall speak again. Till
th it time let us he as we were before I put the
Tiestlon yeAmiday, and before you told the
rrivh

Ai ibb. pin, hP broke ?b.- thread of the nu.
rxtic itgit r ext, • he did t.o, that his

w f 1 NJ.• g 112 t. . 1 about a question
d crirrnntly in

eceute that were next to
.Ilibtd

••.111, well ! w.-11:" he said, shaking his bead.
at- r !coo. euritav ',ring to pursue the lust rec,4l

L••rur once, 1 must acknowledge that I
f r 0,./tt WI, .ior it was two months, or whether
it ea- rhtee, after the totstru-s said those ist
w rt. no SAren, I know not —but At the end o'

~r, or the other, floe morning, she order-
her cirriage and goes array al .ne t Truro In
t',.• cversiug she troulps back w•th two larg, tilt
14-kers Ou the cv r ftt e one there is a cirri
sod snit u orr : tlr, letters, 'S L On the
cover of Cie other there is a card, and written on
it are the l tt. is, •It T The baskets are taken
tut.. the tot-rtes..' r and Sarah is called, and
rue tuts-tress -eta to ..er, Op II the back. t with

L 1.; for ttrost are tin tiers ef your name
cud the thit.l4, in 1, y,,urs ' lus.de, there 1-
tire, • lb.'s, which is his Pi grAuil tjolue.;, ,I( black
I ree, 1 Ow., drrk shawl ; then black ai:k of
h. t,eo ittu to in•ks a gown, the.. lin

en sod s utf roe 'l.e under garments, all of the
6u-,r s ,rt 'Mike up th se things to tit yourself,'

the in.stress 'You are so much littler than
1, that to Wake the throes up new is less trouble
ri.in troy tot ti to yours to alter old grswas '—

all this says, in astonishment, • W hyr
Ann the mistress answers. will have ioques
t.ous R.-member what I said ; keep your own
e .nosed. and leave the rest to me:' So she goes
out, and leaves Sit-Rh to work, and the next thing
she d,,e. is to send f.r the doctor to see her He

what is the matter; gets for answer that she
feels strangely, and nor like herself; also that she
hihks the s .ft air of Commit makes her weak

The .lays pass, and the doctor comes and goes,
and, say what he may, those two answers are al•
ways the rally tw I that he can get. Ail this time
&rah is at work; and when she has done, the
mistress says, 'Now for the other basket, with
H T. on it; Ar those are the letters of my name,
and the things in it are mine.' Inside this there
is first a box which holds a common bonnet of
black straw; then a coarse, dark shawl; then a
gown of good common black stuff; then linen;
and other things for the under garments, that are
only of the sort called second best. 'Make up
all that rubbish,' mays the mistress, 'to fit me.—
No questioos : You have. always done as I told
you; do as I tell you um, or you are a lost wo•
man.' When the rubbish is made up, she tries
ii on, and looks to the glass, and laughs in a way
that is wild nod delperate to hear. 'Do I make
a fine, buxom, comely, servant-woman?' she says.
'Ha! but I have acted that part times enough in
my past days on the theatre serene.' And then
she takes off the clothes again, and bids Sarah
pack them up at once in one trunk. and pack the
things she has made for herself in another.—
'The doctor orders me to go away out of this
damp-soft Cornwall climate, to where the air is
fresh and dry, and cheerful keen !' she says, and
!anent again, till the room rings with it. At the
same time Sarah begins to pack, and takes some
kniok knack things off the table, and among them
a hooch which has on it the likeness of the sea-
captain's farm. The mistresssees her, turns white
in the cheeks, 'trembles all over, snatches the
brooch away and locks it up in the cabinet in a
great hurry, as if the look of it frightened her.

shall leave that behind me,' she says, and turns
round on her heel, and goes quickly out of the
room. You guess, now, what the alaiwas that
Mistress Tr.:Tenon bad it in her mind to do.?"

He sddreased the question to Rosamond first,
and then repeated it to Leonard. They both
firiaßt ted in the affirmative, and entreated him

I 1,0 go uo.
-Y,.0 guess?" he said. "It is mare than Sas

roll at tLat time could do. What with the Isis-
. ery io her ,wu mind, acid the strange ways and
strange words, 4 her mistrt•-s, the wits Limit were
;7/ Lei were all eoufus-ti. Nevertheless what her

, totatresa had said to her that she has alwaysdoer;
,trod together oleos those two from the bone of
1 Porthgenos drove away. Net a word sap the
isistret,a till they has° got to the joarwey's end
for the first day, sod us stappieg et their inn
among strangers for the night. Timat lea she
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It Don't speak a gain; don't tell us anything

till you feel more eotoposted," said Rosamond.—
"We are relieved from our worst suspense now
that we know you have left her quieter and better.
I will ask uu more questions—et least," she
added, after a pause, "Iwill only ask one."—
She stopped; and her eyes' wandered inquiringly
toward Leotard Be had hitherto been listening
with silent interest to all that bad passed; but
he now interposed gently, and advised his wife
to wait a little before she ventured on saying any
thing more.

ult is such an easy question to answer,"
pleaded Bommood. "I only wanted to bear
whether she has got my message--whether she
knows that I am waiting and longing to see her,
if she will but let me come!"

" Yes, yea," said the old man, nodding to
Rosamond, with an air of relief. i•That
ism is any; eas ier even thou you think, for it
brings me straight to the beginning of all that I
have got to say." He bad been hitherto walk-
ing restlessly about the room; sitting down one
moment and getting up the next. He now placed
a °hair for himself, midway, between Rosamond
—who was sitting, with the obi*. seer the win
dow—and her husband, who ocettpied the sofa at
the lower end of the room In this position.
whieb enabled him to address himself alternately
to Mr and Mrs. Frankland without dffieulty, he
soon reeovored composure enough to open his
heart unreservedly to the interest of his sub-
jeet. ,

"When the worst was over and past," be said,
addressing Rosamond—"when she could listen
and when I oould speak, the first words of coin-
fort that I said to her were the words of your
message. Straight she looked at me with doubt
log, fearing eyes. 'Was her husband there to
hear her?' she says 'Did be look angry? did
be look sorry? did be change ever so little, when
you got that message frciim her?' And I sale,
'No: no change, no anger, no sorrow, nothiig
like it.' And she said again, 'Has it made
between them no misery? has it nothing wrench•
ed away of all the love and alr the happiness
that binds them the one to the other?' And
once more I answer fn that, 'No: no misery, no
wrench gee now! I shall go my ways at oho"
to the good wife, and fetch here to answer
for the good husband with her own tongue '—

While I speak those words thegullies out over all
her fees a look—oii, not a look—a light, like
stinflaah While I can count one, it latit•; be
fore I can count two, it ie gone; the face is all
dark again; it is turned away from me nu the
pillow, and I see the band that is outside the bed
begin to crumple op the sheet 'I shall go my
ways, then, and fetch the good wife,' I say again
And she says, 'No! not yet. I must not are
her, I dare not ace her till she knows—'and then
she stops, and the hand crumple. up the •hret
again, and softly, softly, I pay to her, •Kriowii
what?' and she answers me, 'What I, her moth
er, can not tell her to her face, for shame ' And
I say, 'So, so, my child! teat it n -St, then—ti tl
it not at all ' She shakes her he'd to me. ant
wrings livr tw hands together, like this, ..n tio•
bed cover. 'I muse tell it,' she says 'I mu.'
rid my heart of all that has been unstring. gt an-
ing, gnawingat it, or bow shell I feel the
ing that the seeing her will bring to me, if rat
conscience is only cl-ar?' Then Abe ~tops a little
and lifts up her two bands, co, and cries out loud.
'Oh, will God's mercy show me no way of telling
it that will spare me before my child!' Arid
say,"Flush, then! three ler a way T-11 it t.

Uncle Joseph. whose little eon died in your arms.
whose tears your hand wiped sway, in the grief
time lone ag": Tell my child, to me; and I
shall take the risk, and th, •liatne (if 'here).

shame) of telling it again I, with nothing
speak forme her my whi'e liar; I, with E011, 10';
to help me but my heart that means tit t,..rni

I shall g.e to that good and .rue woman, with the
burden of her moth. ea izri, f to lay before her:
and, in my soul of -ouls I believe it, she wi:'
not turn me swell"'

He paneed, and look at R ..amond. Her hes('
was bent d"wn over her elitifi; her tears wer.
dropping slowly, one by nne, on the bnsom (..f
his little white dress Waiting a moment to
collect her.elf before she 'Hie. she held net her
hind to the old man. and firmly and gelsternllT
met the look he flied on her.

'• Oh. go on, on!" sbe said. "Iet me prove
to you that your generou. confidence in me is n.‘t
misplaced!"

"I knew it was not, fr'm the first, as surely
as I know it now!" said Uncle Joseph. "And
Sarah, when I had otpok.n to her, she knew it
ton. She was silent f'r a Ftrlei the cried f r
little; she leaned over from the pillow and ki..ed
me-herc, on my cheek, a. I Fat by the bed.id,;
and then she looked back, twit, in her [Dim], to

the Long Ago, and very quietly, very slowly,
with her eyes looking intn my eyes, and he.

rpeting an in mine, she pp 'ke the words to

me that I must now speak satin to you, who 8;t
here to day as her judge, before you g) to her
to-morrow, as her child."

" Not u her judger said Rosamond "I can
not, I mutt not bear you Pay that."

" I speak ber words, not mine," rejninPd the
old man, gravely. "Wait, before you hid me
change them for others—wait, till you know the
end

Re drew his ebair a little nearer to Rosamond,
paused for a minute or two, to arrange hill rc•
collettions, and to separate them one from the
other; then resumed:

" Ae• Sarah began with me," he Plaid, "en I,
for my part, must begin also—which mean' to
gay, that I go down now through the years that
are put, to the time when my niece went out to
her first service You know that the sea captain,
the brave and good man .Treverton, took f,r his
wife an artist on the .tigf—Jvhat they call play
actress here? A grand, big woman, and a hau4-
same; with a life, and a spirit, and a will in her,
that is not often seen: a woman of the sort who
can say. We will do this thing, or that thing—-
and do it in the spite and face of all the scruples,
all the ebataeles, all the opposition in the world.
To this lady there comes for maid to wait upon
her, Sarah, my niece—a young girl then, pretty,
and gentle, and very. wry shy Out of many
others who want the place, and who are holder.
and bigger, and quicker girls, Mrs Treverton.
nevertheless, picks Sara% This is strange, but
it is stranger yet that Sarah, on her part, when
she comes out of her first fears, and doubts, and
pains of shyness about herself, gets to be food
with all her heart of that grand and handsome
mistress, who has a life, and a spir:r, filo a will
of the sort that is not often seen This is strange
to say, but it is also, as! know fretn Sarah's own
lips, every word of it true "

"True beyond a doubt," said Le quint. "Most
ofthe strOng attachments in the world are form
ed between people who are unlike each other "

"So the life they led in that ancient house of
Porthgenna began happily for them all," con•
tinned the oid men "Ti love that the mot

tress bad for her :Inshanti was sn'full in hi r heart
tba. it overfl tvel in ',"ll.inesa to every body who
was abmit her, anal to Strati, her maid, befnr-,
all th. req. She w.ulti hive robot!: bar Sarah
to read to her. to w.trk for it r, to dress her at
eight. She was familiar as a sister might hare
here with Sarah, when the two were alone, in
the long days of rain. It was the game of her
idle time—the laugh that she liked most—mar

' trmish the poor enuntry maid, who had never
1.1 much as seen what * thlatrot'stnahle was like,
by dres,ing its fine einthes, and rinting her fat,
Bed speaking sod doing all that she bad dorm on
the data/weans, in the days that were beim°
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speaks out, 'Put you on, Barth, the good lime
sad the good ern tomorrow;' she my, 'bet
keep the common bootleg sod t he elommel shawl
till we get into the *windage again. I shall pat
on the eosins liven and the ems* pent sad
keep the good holiest and shawl. We shall pees'
so the people at the inn, as our way to the sir.
nags, without very mushrisk of eurpsising then
by our change of (owes. When we are out ow
theread again, we an e hasge bassets sad shawls
in the eaniace---and then, it is all does. - Yes
are the married lady, Mrs Treverten, sad I ne;_
your maid who waits on you,Sarah
At that the glimmering on arah's mind breaks
in at last; sb sbakes with the fright it gigue
her, and all she can say is, 'Ob, mistress! far
the love of Hepven, what is it you mean to dor

mean,' the mistress answers, 'to save you, my
faithful servant, from disgrace and ruin; to per
• every penny that the captain has got frost
going to that raseal-monster, his brother, who
slandered me-' and, lasf and most, I mean to keep
my husband from going away to sea again, by
making him love me as he has sever loved me
yet. Mast I say mere,you poor, afflicted, fright-
ened creature—or is it enough so ?' And all
that bush eau answer, is to cry bitter Mans sad
to say, Wetly, 'No.' 'Do you doubt,' says the
mistress, and grips her by the arm, and looks
her aloe, in the face with fierce eyes, 'Do-you
doubt which is best, to cast yourself into the
world forsaken, and disgraced, and ruined, or te
save yourself from shame, and mako's friend of
me for the rest of your life ? You weak, waver
ieg, baby woman, it you can not decide for your-
self, I shall for you As I will, so it shall he I
To-morrow, and the day after, nod the day after
that, we go on and on, up to the north, when
my good fool of a doctor says the air is cheerful.
keen—up to the north, where nobody knows me
or lliONtrd my name. I, the maid, shall spread
the report What you, the lady, are weak in your
health. No strangers shall you see, but the doe-
tr.r and the nurse, when the time to call then
comes. Who they may be I know not; but this
I do know, that the one and the other will serve
our purpose without the least suspicion of what
it is; and that whendwe get hock to Cornwall
again, the secret between us two will to no third
person have been trusted, and will amain a Dead
Secret to the end of the world :' With all the
strength of the strong will that is in her, at the
hash of night and in a house of strangers, shit
speaks those words to the w.,man of all women
the must frightened, the most afflicted, the most
helpless, the most ashamed What need to say
the end ? On that night Sarah first stooped her
shoulders to the burden thatIrts weighed heat.
ier and heavier on them with every year, for all
her after life."

"How many days did choy travel toward the
Borth ?" asked lbisaisi °nit , eagerly. •NV here did
the jnuroey cod ? In Euglat,d or in Scotlandr

Eugland," answered Utiew Joseph. "But
the name of the place escapes nay foreign
tongue It was a Imo- town by the side of die
,ea—the great sea that w:ashes between any
country and yours There they stopped, and
there may waited til. the time came to send for
the doctor sod the curse And as Mistress
Treverton bad said it snould be, so, from the
first to the last, it was The doctor au,' the
nurse, and the people of the h•luse, were all
strangers; and to tt-is day, if th,y still live, they
believe the Slran Was the sea-eaptaio:s wife,
and that Mistres, Trey, rt.° was the maid-who
waited on her Not till they w..r. '4r back'on
their way- 'twine with the chi: i did tu• twlichange
gowns again, and r,turn ioner proper place.
The first friend at P ,rtlig,una that the mistress
sends for to show the c..iid to, when bile gets
hack, I. .he nth r ,Inctnr ; there 'Did
you'thtuk wtin was ti e min • with when
y ,u sent Inc away • :ue aptat.e says,
.3, 1 laughs Awl I h.• at. he la t g hs too, and
says, ',Ye., sorely : hot I v tu, ,-uuuing lose) ,
shat I tlinug'lt in r:y because, at
such times, there • fa; t a Liatake.—
Awi you otiod the tine Ir. all 100 g Hid fur yon
the. you .t,,ppt• +yr - •!Vel,, that was

: •igt4. f,r seur.r'f, t also for the
child:' And ;he d ~•• r laugf.s again and the
mistress with him, and Sar.l., al, , t-tatida by and
hears them, t.,IA. if 1... r burst

the b tror, iti•i utts r .), and
the ..1:4tio• .tf that Wt LA

'tech is turo.-I, t r ton •s, and
hew. and prays Wl'', .1 1 It, 1 11,e
1req.+ w.l: red. .tn! : I, r atilt, her
child, to hr h.Arrd fnt P. t,l „tie uo li.ore

The inistrtss, with that tyr.l4l Ali. tt I.'lB, has
hut four wuels au-,v r g!,, : • II a too

'.' Five wrest" after the two ....aptistu comes
back, and toe •TO•1 ta tru 4 that no re.
peutance can ev• r al,er m ,re. Tne luiseress's
cunning bandiha' guided tb• U e••1. from the
first, guides it always to thu List—go:des it so
'hat the earaiti, f•,r of Ler and of the
child, goes hick to the are 1,0 more—guides it
till the titnew lieu she lays Ler lova ou the bed
to die, and leaves all tie' burden of the secret,
and all tLe guilt of the irytire..”l,,u to Sarah—to
Sarah, who, under the tyr,ino) if that tyrant.
will, bas lived in the how, f,r five long, years a
stranger to her own child

"Five years !" murmured Rosamond, raising
the baby gently in her arms, till hta face witched
here. "Oh, me I five long years a wavier to
the blood of her blood, to the Li art of her bent"

"And all the year* after said the old man.
"The lonesome years and years swung straugers,
with no sight of the child that Was growing up,
with no heart to pour the story of her sorrow into
the ear of any living creature--not even into
mine 'Better;' I sail to her, when she maid
speak to me no more, and when her face wasturned away again on the pillow, 'a thousand
times better, nay child, if you had told the Se-
cret V 'Could I tell it,' she said, 'to the masterwho trusted me? Could I tell it outman.' to
the child, whose very birth was a reproach to
me! Could she listen to the story of her nod-
er's shame, told by her mother's lips? How will
she listen to it now, Uncle Jo=eph, when she
hears it from you? Remember the life she has
led, and the high place she has held in the world.now can she forgive me ? How eau she use
look at me in kindness-again

"You never left her," cried Rouanieud,posing before beeould say more; "surely, surely,
you never loft hermit!' that thought in herMewl"

Cools Joseph's head drooped on his, breast.—
'.What words ofrains eanid ehaage nr he asked,sadly.

"Oh, Lenny: doyou hear that? I. roust hove
you and leave the baby. I mast go to her, or
limo hot words about Lae wilt break my heart,"
The passionate tsars bares from her eyes as she
spoke; sad she toss hastily fro* ber Seat, with
the childin her. arms.

t.Not soikigbt," said •Uccle Joseph. "Sim
said to me at partiog, 'I can bar no more to-
oigla4 give me till the miming to- get as strong
as I can."

"Oh ! go back then yourself !" cried Rosa•
mend. "trio, for God's •lake, without wasting
another moment, and make her think of ism
site ought. Tel! her how I liatetied to you, with
my own child sleeping on my bceom all the time
—tell twoob, so : word* are tvo cold for
it :—Dome bore, come close, Linde Joseph (I
shall always call jou so new); oetn4 'lose bo me
and kiss my child—Jisr grandeldki gin, himen
his cheek because it has lain eessest to my assert.

Aod now, go back, kind and dear old men—go
book to der bedside, and say nethieg ►N 'bag I
Nos then ilia to Ur/ '

(4)moladed next week)'


